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MANAGER OF TEST
FARM AT WILLARD

John H. Jeffries, of Flor-
ida Selected.

TRANSFER NOT MADE

But It is txpected That the Deal Will

Be Perfected This Week—Work

Will Begin Immediately On the

Farm. Supt. Jeffries Comes

From University of Florida.
Mr. John H. Jefferies, ofr the Uni-

versity of Florida, gardener and
horticulture foreman of that institu-
tion, has been selected by the State
Department of Agriculture as super-

intendent of the State Test Farm, to

be located at Willard, Pender county.

Mr. Jefferies is a man of wide ac-

quaintance in this field of labor,

and has had fifteen years experience

in truck growing, and comes well pre-

pared for this work. His knowledge

extends thoroughly over every line of
experiment work to be carried on at
the test farm. He will come to North
Carolina in a few days, and will be-
gin his occupation on the test farm at
once. He has already resigned his
position with the University of Florida
and has delayed coming to North

Carolina until the State has entire

control of the land at Willard.
The deed has not yet been trans-

ferred, but the papers will be received
at the department today, and it is
expected that the deal will be per-
fected this week.

The site will be transformed into a
modern model farm. It will have the
best system of scientific irrigation,

which is practicable on every farm.

The immediate work on the land will
be to plant the cleared land in corn,
cow peas, and small acreage of cotton
After these crops are provided for
additional land will be cleared, and
preparations will then be made for

the fall and winter truck crops.

Vast interest has been taken in the
establishment of this test farm

throughout the entire eastern coun-
ties, and locations were offered from
the South*T'arolina border counties to

the Virginia line.
The land chosen for the test farm

is between Willard, Pender county,
and Wallace. Duplin county. The
farm is situated on the Atlantic Coast
Line railway and a mile north of Wil-
lard. It was secured from Mr. J. M.
Johnson, merchant, and postmaster
of Willard, who has 300 acres of clay
sub-soil, and in part is shell marl
within two feet of the surface. The
lands are wonderfully productive,
berries and potatoes and vegetables of

all kinds flourish, and the acreage of

cultivation has been increasing, but
will now be greatly extended, owing

to the impetus given by the test farm.
Willard station shipped 10,000 crates
(300 crates to the car) of strawber-
ries last vear, and has barrels of
white potatoes. Several small saw
mills near by ship considerable lum-
ber.

The growth of the village has been
prohibited by a non-resident, but ex-
tensive landowner who refused to sell
on any considerations, but people with
smaller holdings have determined to
build the village, which has three
stores, a commodious railway station,
a little saw mill and a coterie of cot-
tages.

The committee which selected the
site, had as its object, to find the
place in North Carolina whose soil
was most representative of the truck
farming section, and Willard was
chosen, as its soil is not over culti-
vated, as that near Wilmington, and
it is representative of the soil of the
whole section.

GOOD PLAYS AHEAD.

The Four Pickeits for the Balance of
the Week.

Despite rain and storm a fair sized
audience greeted the Four Pickerts
Company last night at the Academy

of Music. The play rendered was
“Ten Nights in a Bar-room,’ and its
great moral lesson was well taught.

The company gives a clever perform-
ance and is an excellent popular price
organization.

The plays for the rest of the week
promise much pleasure. Tonight
there will be a farce comedy, “Char-
lie’s Aunt.” Tomorrow night the bill

is “A Wife’s Peril” or “The Fatal
Wedding.” Saturday matinee “Little
Lord Fauntleroy” will be rendered
with the bright and attractive little

Blanche Pickert in the title role. On

Saturday night either “M’less” or
“Jesse James, the Bandit King” will
be given. Each night new specialties
will be introduced. The prices are
10, 20 and 30 cents and each perform-
ance is worth more.

THE GOVERNOR CRITICIZED.

States That He Went to Washington
in Casj)er's Behalf Not as Attorney

But to do a Favor.

A statement in a Winston paper’s
account of the compromise of the case
against distiller Casper after he had
plead guilty to defrauding the govern-
ment, referred to editorially yesterday,
to the effect that Governor Glenn had
gone to Washington to see Commision-
er Yerkes abput the case, created some
criticism here yesterday by those who
held that it was in bad taste for the
Governor to act as an attorney for a
criminal client.

The paragraph refered to was as
follows:

“Governor Glenn, who formerly
represented him, had not appeared in
the case, but went to Washington Sat-
urday to see the commissioner, of in-
ternal revenue, it is said, immediately
ii was ascertained that the case would
certainly be tried at this term of the
court, and,was set for this morning.
The letter was written Saturday night
in Washington.”

Last evening a reporter of the News
and Observer called at the mansion
and acquainted Governor Glenn with

the fact of the criticisms referred to.
In speaking of the matter, the Gover-
ior said that he had hot gone to
Washington in any sense as an attor-
ney for Casper, but as a favor to his
former law partner, Hon. Clement

Manly, who had phoned to him to go
to see Mr. Yerkes as he was entirely
familiar with the case and could fully
explain the situation to the commis-

sioner. The Governor of course re-
ceives no fee and does not consider
that he acted as an attorney, but mere-
ly as a friend and in the way of show-
ing a courtesy to his former partner
and out of kindly feeling for a man
in trouble who was his client. The
tact that he' was going to the Appo-
mattox celebration rendered it spe-
cially convenient for the Governor to
make the trip.

While stating that he had not and
did not intend to act as attorney while-
occupying the office, Governor Glenn
stated that he knew of nothing that
would prevent him doing so if he
should think it appropriate.

The charge against Casper, to which
he plead guilty, was “removing,” that
is shipping more whisker than he had
paid the government for in stamps
and more than was shown to have
been sent out on the books of the com-
pany.

MISSIONARY CON FERENCE.

A Notable Meeting of Methodists
May 17-21.

The program for the South Atlantic
Missionary Conference has just been
issued, and it promises to be the most
important missionary meeting ever
held in this State. The, conference
convenes in Asheville May 17-21.

This meeting will be a memorable
occasion, as it will be formed of foui
large conferences —the North Caro-
lina, the Western North Carolina, the
South Carolina, and the Holston.
Thousands of laymen and preachers
from these conferences will be pres-
ent, and a monumental meeting is as-
sured. Hundreds of enthusiastic wo-
men will also attend.

Popular Naval Officer.

The following from the army and
navy register will interest many of the
North Carolina friends of Lieutenant
Cotton, son of Mr. R. It. Cotton, of
Pitt county:

“Lieutenant Lyman A. Cotton U. S.
Navy, has recently been assigned to
the new cruiser Pennsylvania. Lieu-
tenant Cotton has been one of the
instructors at U. S. Naval Academy,
Annapolis, Md., for the last two years,
and his many friends there regret to
see him leave.”

BIGAMISTIS GONE
Ed. Bennett Reported to

Have Fled the

City.
E<l Bennett, charged with bigamy,

whose case was to have been heard
before Justice R. G. Reid yesterday
failed -to make his appearance, and

the small $25 bond was forfeited. It

was reported a few days ago on the
street that Bennett had taken ad-
vantage of the small bond and had
disappeared, and. no surprise has been
exhioited at his action.

Justice Reid was phoned late yes-
terday evening, and when asked for a
statement replied that he did not
know .whether or riot Bennett had

run away, and except for his absence
from his office yesterday, had no rea-
son to suspect that the man had
gone.

He said that the officers had a war-
rant for Bennett, but did not think
that Bennett had been seen.

The case against Bennett’s former
wife, now Mrs. Mary Hoas, also on
the charge of bigamy, which was set
for yesterday, was not tried. Justice
Reid said he did not know whether
she was in town or not, and did not
state that there was a warrant out

for her too.
Bennette endeavored to employ Col.

T. M. Argo as his attorney, but Col.
Argo said he thought there was some-
thing bad about the man, and expect-

ed that he would leave town. Col.
Argo said that both Justice Reid and

Constable J. A. Pope, who has the
warrant for Bennett, told him that
the man had skipped awa. It is said
that Mrs. Hoas is suffering severely
from rheumatism, and that for this
reason she did not appear before the

Justice yesterday.
Ed Bennett was born in Raleigh,

and here married Mary Watklnss,
about 1886. In 1888 he left his wife
and went to Ohio, and not hearing
from him, and thinking he was dead,
is wife, in 1896, married Louis Hoas,

a cotton mill operator in Raleigh. In
1892 Bennette married a young wo-
man at Washington vCourt House,

Ohio, and about six months ago he
returned to Raleigh, where he has
since worked as a sub-printer.

Here the foremr wife and former
husband met again, each married to
a second mate, and the matter was
talken about to such an extent that
the authorities were urged to take
action, and warrants were issued for
both.

Last Friday the warrants were serv-
ed and Bennett appeared before Jus-
tice Reid, but Mrs. Hoas was too
ill to tb leave her home. Bennett
was put under a $25 bond and the

case continued until yesterday, but

Bennett had gone, and no trial was
held.

Worth a Thought
THIS STATEMENT WILL INTERESI

SCORES OF RALEIGH HEADERS.

Tlie facts given below are worth a
perusal by all who are anxious about
their physical condition or are simi-
larly situated to this resident of Ral-
eigh.. It is a local occurrence and can
lie thoroughly investigated.

A. Brown, horse dealer. 115 E. Davie
street, residing at 123 Davie street,
says: “I used Doan’s Kidney Pills and
found them to be an A 1 kidney reme-
dy. My back was hurting me and
had been hurting me for a long time.

The secretions from the kidneys were

all out of kelter, very dark colored
and full of sediment. I read about
Doan’s Kidney Pills in our newspa-

pers and procured a box at Bobbitt-
Wynne’s Drug Company’s store. 1

had no faith in them at first, but af-

ter using them I certainly had, for

they proved to be the best remedy for
the back and kidneys that I know of.
The kidney secretions cleared up and
my hack has not ached since I used
‘.hem.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

N. Y.. sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name, Doan’s, and
take no substitute.

ADDRESS TO THE
COTTON GROWERS

From Commissioner S.

L. Patterson.

ENDORSED BY GLENN

‘•The Man Who Will Take Advantage

of His Fellows in This Crisis is a

Traitor, Unworthy of the ,

Fellowship of Good

5 Men.’
Hon. Samuel L. Patterson, commis-

sioner of Agriculture, yesterday issued
an address to the cotton growers of

North Carolina, urging them to reduce

their acreage, stating irresistible rea-

sons why this must be done, and ap-

pealing to them to stand true to the
resolutions which were adopted by the

New Orleans convention for the pro-

tection of cotton growers.

He declares that the man who will

take advantage of the present condi-
tions, to promote selfish interests, is a
traitor, and unworthy the fellowship

of good men.
The suggestions of Commissioner

Patterson are heartily approved and
his letter strongly endorsed by Gov-

ernor Glenn and Secretary of State J.
Bryan Grimes.

The full text of the address is as
follows: ,

_

“To the cotton farmers of North Car-

olina:
“So much has been said and done —

and wisely—to convince the cotton
farmers of the South of the advantage

to themselves of growing less cotton
in 1905 than was grown in 1904, there
seems little necessity of saying more.
And yet the subject is of such vast
importance, so fraught with weal or
woe of their material interests, I beg

permission of the Nortli Carolina
farmers to make one last appeal to

them to stand solidly together in sup-

port of the resolutions of the New
Orleans Convention.

“It lias been stated time and again
—and this statement is true —that the
small crop of cotton brings more
money, not only per pound, but in

gross amount, than the large crop.

“Last year’s record breaking crop
may prove an exception to this rule,

if prices advance, or even remain at
present figures. But if the Govern-
rnent report in June shall show no ma-
terial reduction of acreage, present

prices cannot be maintained.
“There are many estimates, differ-

ing widely, of amount of American

cotton needed for the world's supply.
I give what seems to be a conserva-
tive one.

“Europe will need at least 7,300,000
bales; United States and Canada, 4,-

200.000 bales; Japan and Mexico,
300,000 bales. Total consumption,
r 1.800.000 bales of American cotton.

“Suppose 12,000,000 bales can be

handled by spinners, a surplus of one
and one-half millions still remains to
depress the market, unless it can be
protected by the executive commit-

tee of the Cotton Growers Association.
Still this one and one-half mil-
lion bales carried over into next
year’s crop, if that crop is a largo one,
will utterly demoralize prices. If

the government report shall show

another 30.000.000 acre crop, we may
expect this panic in prices, and no
power on earth can prevent it. The
greatest factors now—the only ones as
I see it—maintaining present prices,

are the New Organs resolutions to
reduce acreage and the hold of the
executive committee on the present
surplus.

’’The farmers have never been in
such an independent position for re-
ducing cotton acreage. Plant corn,

peanuts, chufas, sow peas, make for-
age crops for sale, let the land be
idle and save fertilizer bills —anything,

to prevent such unwieldly cotton sur-
plus. It will be better for the in-
dividual farmer, it will be better for
the farmers at large.

“I make this appeal with all the
earnestness of deep conviction, and
to all the cotton farmers of the State,
whether or not they belong to the as-
sociation.

“The greatest obstacle in the way
of united action is the apprehension
among the farmers themselves that
they will not all hold together. If
each individual farmer will “hold to-
gether,” the whole body will take
care of itself. The man who will de-
liberately seek to take advantage of
his fellows in this crisis, and, while
they are striving for the common
good, to advance his selfish interests,
is untrue to the cause and unworthy
the fellowship of good men.

“It is not worth while to prolong

this letter, but in all seriousness and
sincerity I appeal to the farmers to
cut down their cotton acreage at
least 25 per cent, and hereafter to
continue to diversify their crops. Such
a policy will bring a degree of pros-
perity to the State such as has not
been known since the war.

(Signed.) “S. L. PATTERSON,

“Commissioner of Agriculture.”
Governor Glenn’s endorsement is as

follows:
“Having carefully read the letter of

Commissioner Patterson, I most
heartily endorse his suggestions, and
urge our people to act upon them.

“R. B. GLENN, Governor.”
Secretary Grimes endorsed the ad-

dress as follows:
“1 most earnestly urge the farmers

of North Carolina to heed the above
appeal for their own protection.

“J. BRYAN GRIMES,
“Secretary of State,”

INCORPORATIONS.

Cotton Manufacturing and Grocery
Companies.

The Brown Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Township No. 2, Cabarrus
county, with $300,000 authorized and
$10,500 paid in capital, was granted
a charter of incorporation yesterday.
The objects of the concern are to
deal in cotton and manufacture cot-
ton goods and fabrics; and to operate
an electric light plant. Trn* incorpor-
ators are: K. F. White. J. C. Wads-
worth, W. W. Flowe, and R. A. Brown,
all of Concord.

The Sanford Grocery Company, of
Sanford, Moore county, with $7 000
authorized capital stock, was char-

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

House Paint Facts.

best paint is very

* simple. White Lead,

Linseed Oil and the ne-

cessaiy drier—that’s ail. But

be sure your White Lead is

pure. “Lewis” brand is guar-

anteed.

Sold by all reputable paint

and hardware dealers.

tered. The incorporators are: J. C.
Bishop, E. D. Nall and D. C. Law-
rence, all of Sanford.

FOUND GOLD ON LAND.

Charles *l. Alston, .Traveling .Man,
Meets Good Luck.

Supposed to be rich in a find of gold
on his land, Charles J. Alston who has
a wide acquaintance in North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Ohio, In
diana. West Virginia and Virginia, as
a commercial tourist who travels for a
large manufacturer of Westfield, Mass,
is now interested in gold bearing
lands, and has recently found a fine
lot of gold nuggets, of which he is
having a lot of jewelry made, these
being cuff buttons, stick pins, shirt
buttons, hat pins, rings, etc.

Mr. Alston’s land lies near where the
counties of Warren, Franklin, Halifax
and Nash corner, and is surrounded
by gold bearing lands now being
worked for gold. Mr. Alston thinks
of placing a lot in the State Museum
on exhibit to show what Nortli Caro-
lina lands contain.

NORTHERNSHOWS
Secretary of Fairto Make

Personal Selections.

Largest Number of Counties Will Make

Exhibits at the State Fair This

Year Than Ever Before. Large

Agricultural Exhibits.

The Executive Committee of the
£>tate Agricultural Society, at an im-
portant meeting held a few days ago,
decided to send the Secretary of the
Fair, Colonel Joseph E. Pogue, to the
north to personally, select the amuse-
ments for the midway. Col. Pogue

will leave Raleigh ‘ for Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New "York and Boston
and the other principal northern Cities
in a few days; and will be away for

two or three week.*}, it is tlie inten-
tion of the Secretary to contract for
only the superlative charactered at-
tractions, arid they must be not only

new and novel, but origin il and in-
structive, and up-to-date, exhibiting
nothing that would offend the most
fastidious.

Colonel Pogue says there will be a
large increase in the number of coun-
ties represented this- year. The high-
est number heretqfore to exhibit at
tlie fair has beep twenty, but the
Secretary has received communica-
tions from interested parties in thirty-
five counties, and these will undoubt-
edly be represented, besides a number
of counties that have not as yet been
heard from.

The office work of the fair authori-
ties is increasing every week, and in-
dications now are that more space will
be occupied this year than at any pre-
vious fair. The agricultural contests
especially are to be more generally
participated in this year.

AS TO FERTILIZERS.

Sales During March Much Smaller
Than Those of 1904.

There has been an effort to make it
appear, according to the Southern Cot ¦
ton Asosciation, that the present de-
mand for commercial fertilizers is
heavier than ever before.

“I am satisfied that this only ap-
pears in comparison,” says President
Harvie Jordan, "with the demand for
guano at the present time and the
demand at this time a year ago, when
farmers had purchased most of their
guano during January and February.
'J'his year they placed no orders scarce-
ly unil lie firs of March.”

. Forilizer men have repored that
their sales are not near so heavy as
last year, though the sales during the
month of March exceed the sales of
March, 1904. Nearly Every commis-
sioner of agriculture in the Southern
States has written the Southern Cotton
Asociation that the sales of fertilizers
have decreased fully wenty-flve pc:
cent, in their State.

S( TIOOL QUARANTINED.

Inmates of Institution for Negro Deaf,

Dumb and Blind.

The Institution for the Deaf. Dumb
and Blind, of the colored race here,
has been placed under quarantine on
account of small-pox which has
broken out there. All the students
at the institution have been vacci-
nated.

Seven boys and three girls, stu-
dents, and the chambermaid have been
taken to the pest house.

The disease seems to exist in its
mildest form and no serious conse-
quences are anticipated.

Mr. Ansel Gulley’s Ileal..

The remains of the lab? *fr. Ansel
Gulley, who died in Richmond, were
brought here yesterday, and in the af-
ternoon were taken to Clayton, the old
home place.

The young man was twenty-three
years old and was r> son of Mr R.
Gulley, who was with the remains, as
was also Prof. N. Y Gulley, of w ’
Forest, an uncle of the deceased. The
interment will take place today.

CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT CURES

COUGHS, COLDS AND CROUP. 25c.

A BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGSTORES.

VAGRANTS ARE
LEAVING TOWN

Wholesome Effect of May-

or’s Policy.

50 WARRANTS ISSUED

Many Negroes Are Returning to the

Farms. StreotGamins Disappear-

ing. Police Are Making Daily Re-

ports On Habitual Idlers.

Arrests to Follow.
Every day there appear at the May-

or’s ollice a large number of men, oc-

casionally a woman, both negroes and

whites, asking if there are warrants

out for them on the charge of va-

grancy. The aggressive policy of the
Mayor in dealing with these parasites
on society, and the examples he has
made, are having a wholesome effect

‘upon the habitual idlers and gamblers

of the city. The police are making re-
ports daily on a long list of loafers,
and unless they immediately secure
employment, they will be arrested,
and it convicted, sentenced to the city
farm for thirty days.

There have been issued about fifty
vagrancy warrants, and of this number
there have been several conviction.,
but it is not uncommon that when the
person learns that a warrant is
out for him, he shakes the dust of
Raleigh from his boots, and is seen
no more in this city. There has been
almost a transformation on Wilming-
ton street since the prosecutions be-
gan. An exodus of lazy, loafing ne-
groes has taken place, and the thor-
oughfare is now fairly respectable for
ladies. Another effect of the enforce-
ment of the law has been greatly to
reduce the street gamins who pretend
to be boot blacks, several of whom
have disappeared altogether, and it
is probable that some of them have
found more solid and profitable em-
ployment. Many negroes are return-
ing to the farms.

Moot of the warrants issued are for
negroes, whose mode of subsistence
is questionable, and who have been
under the observation of the police
for several weeks. An opportunity
hag been given all to change their
manner of living, and until they fail
to show any desire to improve, they
are not molested. But it is often too
late to make promises of reform af-
ter the arrest, as the evidence in the
hands of the police isi sufficient to
convict.

The white man convicted of va-
grancy and fined $25 several days ago,
has returned to the city, but tlie oth-
er two white men for whom .warrants
on this ehtpge were issued, have not
b* en heard from since they left Ral-
eigh.

Southport Southbound.

Mr. C\ Ed. Taylor, of Southport, was
in the city yesterday in the interest o r

the proposed Southbound Railroad to
Southport.

Mr. Taylor came to Raleigh from
Winston, where, with committees rep-
resenting the Southport and Wilming-

ton Chambers of Commerce, he con-
ferred with Colonel F. 11. Fries, rela-
tive to running this road. It is very
probable that Colonel Fries will visit
Southport for the purpose of ascer-
taining the advantages that po T pos-
sesses over Charleston, S: C.

A report submitted by one of the
members of the civil engineers corps
of the United States, made several
years ago, says that Southport pos-
sesses the finest 'harbor on the South
Atlantic coast. Figures are given prov-
ing the superior advantages of South-
port.

A Bright “Shoofly.”

The Seaboard Air Line “Shoofly,'’
now appears in new form and fresh
paint. In place of four coaches two
are now provided, these having been
divided in two compartments each.

The re-arranged coaches have been
put in excellent shape and the lighter
train will be easier handled. The
“Shoofly” is proving quite a conven-
ience arid the Seaboard is receiving
praise every day for it. not,alone front
Weldon to Raleigh, but from all con-
necting points.

KILLS PAIN
SLOANS
LINIMENT

“KingQuality”
GARDEN SEEDS

We believe the assortment of garden

and flower seeds we are now offering

has never heen equalled in Raleigh,
-V In VRICES. VARIETYand QUALITY.

BuJst’s Morning Star Peas, q t 20c.; bushel 15. H

Selected Early Acme Tomato, oz , ....15c.; lb., 2.00.

Early Curled Simpson Lettuce, oz 5c.; lb. 50*.

Early Deep Scarlet ltaddish.oz 5c.: lb. KOc.

Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage, oz iftc.; lb. $2.00

Market gardeners and public institu-
tions should send ns a list of their re-
quirements aiul get our prices before
buying..1..:..:..;..;..:..:..:..;..;

W. H. King Drug Co.
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

A. J. RUFFIN, LEO. D. HEARTT, H. F. SMITH.
President Vice-President A Gen. Mgr. Cashier.

Carolina Trust Company «

Capital, - SIOO,OOO.
Deposits Received, Interest Allowed

Acts in ail Trinst Capacities.
Registrar of Stocks and Bonds.

Business of Rcshfcuis and non-Resi-
dents given Special Attention.

Sale Deposit Vaults.

THE LETTUCE CROP
Ranks Second to Straw-

berries in Eastern

Carolina.
State Horticulturalist H. Hume re-

turned -from New Bern yesterday,
where he inspected the cabbage plots,
on which he is experimenting with

several hundred varieties of cabbage.
He reports that the truck products
are prosperous, the potatoes are up,
the peas are splendid an dthe beans
are good. In that section lettuce,
which has been of immense profit, in
nearly all gone. *

The- section * neighboring on Wil-
mington has probably bden more suc-
cessful in raising and selling lettuce
than any other in the State. The
frost in Florida which killed a large
per cent of the crop there and neces-
sitated a very late crop, did not in-
jure the plants in North Carolina, and
thousands ol baskets have been ship-
ped from Wilmington to New York?
and other Northern cities.

The demand has not yet been sup-
plied, and the crop in the Eastern sec-
tion is becoming exhausted, but ship-

ments will continue with great profit
for several weeks to come. The prices
for the plant range from $1.50 to
$2.50 per basket, and one day last
week Wilmington shipped one lot

worth $16,000.
The success with which the pro-

ducing of lettuce has met, means that
next to the strawberiy crop lettuce
ranks second with the truckers, and
it is very noticeable that during the
pa#l four years the acreage in the
East of this crop has been largely in-

creased. and this year it outclasses any
former crop. The prices have not
lowered, but are better t*his year than
ever before, and all the circumstances
to encourage the farmers of that sec-V
tion.

The “strawberry weevil,” which is
assuming the propo"tions of a serious
menace to the trucking interests of
Eastern North Carolina, are not only
attacking the strawberry plant, but
are now at work on the huckleberries,
blackberries and apple blossoms. The
damage to the strawberry culture is
of course a serious matter, but if the

weevils prove equally as destructive to
the peach and apple crops the loss
would be enormous. They might not
do much damage this season and it
might be to this immediate section
but in a few years the pest would no
doubt spread over many of the great
fruit growing sections.

Sued a 1 Meeting of Post E. of T. P. A.

Mr. E. W. Donham national T. P. A.
representative will be in Raleigh
Thursday and Friday (13th and 14th)

to aid Post “E” in securing additional,
members, and will address the manu-
facturers, jobbers and commercie’
travelers on the night of the 14.th in
the Metropolitan Hall.

Mr. Donham is an interesting and
forceful speaker and a very large
crowd will be out to hear him.

Post “E” has been rapidly built up
since its organization a short while
ago. The membership now is 56 and
it is expected to reach 7 5 by May the
Ist. Mr. Jas. I. Johnson, the presi-
dent, and Mr. Burch Douglas, the
secretary, take great interest in the
post and will give any information in
regard to the T. P. A.

Dance To-Night.

There will be a most delightful
event at the Carrollton Hotel tonight
when a “Shirt Waist” dance is to be
given. Ad/.lssion is to be by card,
with tickets at one dollar each. A
large attendance is expected and ex-
cellent dance music will be rendered.

C hange cf Seaboard Air Line Railway
Schedule Effective April 10th,

Sunday, 1905.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway an-
nounces the following changes in
schedule April 16th;

Train known as No. 50, leaving Ral-
eigh 1:25 a. in., will be changed to
No. 34, and will leave Raleigh 1:30
a. m.

Train now known as No. 67, leaving
Raleigh at 4:15 a. m., will be changed
to No. 31; and will leave Raleigh at
3:40 a. m.

These are the only changes in sched-
ules of trains passing Raleigh.

Local train No. 4 4 and No. 45, oper-
ated between Hamlet and Wilmington,
leaving Hamlet at 7:50 p. m., ariving
Wilmington 11:50 p. in., leaving Wil-
mington at 4:26 a. m,, arriving Ham-
let 8:35 a. m.. will be changed to leave
Hamlet at 4:40 p. m., arriving -Wil-
mington 8:40 p. m., returning leave
Wilmington 7:00 a. m., arriving at
Hamlet 11:00 a. in.

Under this change no conection will
e made at Hamlet with No. 66 for the
North and with No. 41 from the North.

For further information apply to
C. H. GATTIS, T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.

-NOTICE-
WATER

CONSUMERS

Water rents aio duo an<l pay-
able at the office of the company
on or before the Isti».

AM delinquents will be cut ofi
after that » < u

Respectfully,

E. B. BAIN SupC. J

Cross &Linehan Company
Your Spring Suit is Ready

A good many hundreds of men are thinking seriously o, their SPUING SUFI'S and we ar« going to help a
large majority of tiur’ to a most satisfactory solution of the question.

OUR SPRING SHOWING OF

CLOTHING
OANftOT HE IT.’I ALLED.

TIIE FA HR ICS arc the .snappiest from both Foreign :.uo Domestic Mills.
THE STY!jEX arc the very best.

THE VARIKT\ ,*o great that we can please the mfc»t |»artieular.
THE WORKMANSHIP In our Clothing can only be mi ml In the fines . Tn Morin.:

'•c * bus a Suit of Clothes of us you make m investment that will yield yon c *'i>Uv dividend of
SATISFAC fION.

Our Furnishihg Department Complete.

CROSS & LINEHAN COMPANY,
UP TO DATE CLOTHIERS AND lURNIS HERS-
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